Number Of Chinese Students Studying In U.S. Drops Sharply

(CPS)—The number of Chinese students at U.S. colleges this fall has dropped sharply from last year, preliminary accounts reveal.

"In terms of them showing up on our doorstep, yes, the numbers are down," reported Glenn Morrison, dean of the graduate school at the University of Rhode Island.

While no firm numbers are available, up to half the 40,000 Chinese who were studying in the U.S. last year may not have returned, said the State Department's Kenneth Barnes.

The drop in enrollment reflects the lack of new students coming from China. Most who studied in the U.S. last year remain, although not all of them have enrolled this fall.

"Many have become actividades," Barnes said, "to save lives," explained Sheng-Ping Perk, who left Princeton University to form the China Solidarity committee in Washington, D.C.

In the months following the June massacre of pro-democracy students in Beijing, a martial law has been imposed, and many student demonstrators have been jailed or executed.

Chinese officials also suspended participation in the Fulbright program, scrapped exchanges of American and Chinese scholars, and added an extra security check for students to pass to study abroad in the U.S. and elsewhere.

That extra security check appears to be the major obstacle.

"Those who have arrived have indicated to me that they had big problems getting out," Morrison said.

"We can't help but think we'll have problems," predicted Bill Barnhart, director of the international center at the University of Utah.

"It's a real dilemma," Barnhart said. "We may not even be able to run our research program.

Other schools have already realized Barnhart's fears. At Harvard University's Kennedy School of Government, only two of the six Chinese students expected showed up for a summer fellowship program.

And at the University of California at Berkeley, only about half of the 60 students originally expected will attend this fall, said Marvin Yamey, director of the school's international office.

But the University of Iowa, for one, hasn't had problems. "As far as we can tell, it hasn't had a negative effect," said Gary Alhous, assistant director for international education and services.

A host of other schools say it's still too early to tell if China's crackdown will significantly affect fall enrollment.

Others are working to provide financial aid to Chinese students financially stranded in the U.S. because of the disruptions at home.

For instance, officials at the University of California at Santa Cruz have established an assistance fund, and an anonymous donor gave Princeton a million dollars to help out Chinese students in need.

"I know a lot of professors who are paying out of their own pockets," Rhode Island's Morrison said.

ART OF SANDRA GRASSI NELIPOVICH ON EXHIBIT

The art of Sandra Grassi NeliPovich will be on exhibit in the Hemman Hall Gallery Lounge from November 16 to December 17.

Ms. NeliPovich has worked exclusively with batik for the last ten years. Her exhibit at IIT will feature works done in batik on silk.

NeliPovich holds a B.F.A. in Art Education from the University of Illinois and has done graduate work at the Art Institute of Chicago, Northwestern University and Gonzaga University.

More Proof Offered That Standardized Tests Are Biased

(CPS)—Nearly two-thirds of the students who became National Merit Scholarship semifinalists in 1989 were males, and the phenomenon was more proof that standardized tests are biased against females, a test critic group said.

After combing through public records released by the Educational Testing Service (ETS), FairTest based in Cambridge, Mass., reported that only 32 percent of the semifinalists last year were female, even though they earned better grades in high school.

Females are under-represented because of Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT) — the test used to award the scholarships — is slanted against women, charged FairTest's Sarah Stockwell. "Any time a test score is the sole criteria for scholarships, it is unfair."

Tests aren't the problem, claims Nancy Bonner of ETS, the company that writes the PSAT. "Men and women aren't getting equal education. We can't agree that any question women don't do as well on should be thrown out."

United Way Crusade Going Strong At Halfway Mark

The 1989 IIT United Way Crusade of Mercy Campaign is past the halfway mark, according to Chairman David Zeiser and Associate Chairman Mark Angelini.

"We expect to reach our goal of $56,000," Zeiser said. "We have support from many first-time contributors, and this alone may be enough to put us over the top."

The Crusade supports more than 400 health and human care organizations in Chicago and its suburbs. "The range," said Zeiser, "is enormous. Here's a small sample: the Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago;

Memorial Service For Slain IITRI Guard

A memorial service was scheduled for Monday morning for Thomas Kaufman, a security guard at IIT Research Institute (IITRI), who was killed by a stray bullet in a shooting that occurred Thursday night in front of IITRI headquarters at 35th and State streets.

Kaufman, 58, of South Shore Drive, had been employed at IITRI for 20 years. He is survived by a brother in Chicago and a son in Ireland.

"Each of us at IITRI is deeply saddened by the loss of a long-time fellow employee and friend. We extend our sympathy and the grief of Tom Kaufman's family and friends," said Michael Wiese, Kaufman's supervisor.

Talkline/Wide Line that offers 24-hour a day support to troubled teenagers; the Du Page Senior Citizens Council; the Chicago Abused Women Coalition; Family Counseling Service of Evanston and Skokie Valley; and St. Thomas Hospice.

According to Zeiser, the services provided by these and other Crusade-supported agencies regularly reach hundreds of thousands of metropolitan area residents.

The Campaign should be concluded by the end of November. If you have questions, you should call David Zeiser (ext. 3465).
Condom Failure

(CPS—Most education and media campaigns to promote condom use among young adults are a "disastrous failure," University of Ottawa researches Nuni MacDonald claimed.

In a survey of 6,911 white, middle-class college students in Canada, only 29 percent of students knew how to protect themselves against AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases, he said.

"If we've got it in 'middle-America Canada,' you must have it in middle America," MacDonald warned.

Although 75 percent said they were sexually active, but only 13 percent said they use condoms. Twenty-six percent of the college students reported they never use condoms.

However, 80 percent correctly answered questions about preventing sexually transmitted diseases.

Separately, almost six of every 10 American adolescent mothers, by the Urban Institute in Washington, D.C., said they had used a condom the last time they had sex, but only 30 percent said they always use condoms.

Some college students don't seem to be buying the devices as often these days, either.

Michigan State University recently removed condom vending machines from its dorms. The sales had made money for them, too.

Dr. John Morgan of the Center for Disease Control said that condom sales jumped nationwide by 20 percent since Colorado and California General C. Everett Koop released a report on AIDS in 1986.

Many colleges tool Koop's report as a cue to install condom machines on their campuses. The universities of Iowa, Colorado and California-Santa Barbara, Keck College in New Jersey, and South Dakota State University, among others, have installed machines in recent years.

At the University of Wisconsin, students get condoms from vending machines rather than condom vending machines, a move to assuage the shy condom buyer.

The Bedroom Is Not An Equal Ground

(CPS)—The Sexual Revolution is over and gone, but college women and even men still aren't on equal ground in the bedroom, says sociologist Janet Lever.

She and we offer study groups, individualized tutoring, company visits, plant tours, etc. as well as a social curettage. Hence, we extend an invitation to everybody in the room community (regardless of race, creed, color, or age) to become a member of LIFE.

Again my apologies to those offended by our advertisement.

Similarly, Guillermo Rosales Social Chairman, LIFE

Maria Contreras Treasurer, LIFE

Norman Rivera Treasurer, LIFE

Racism Boots Teacher

(CPS)—University of Maryland engineering instructor has resigned under suspicion of being racist and sexist for telling one of his students he would have to work harder than other engineers because she is black and female.

Campus officials suspended instructor John Streng when they investigated the incident, but Strange "agreed" to resign before the findings were published, department chairman Thomas Erickson said.

St. Louis University's Thomas claimed strange told her in class she would have to work harder than other students to get along with him, and that women don't make good engineers.

L.I.F.E. Apology

As social chairmen for L.I.F.E. (Latinas Involved in Further Education) I find it necessary to apologize to all those in the IIT community who found some of our dance advertisements offensive. The advertisements in question were not meant to degrade or demean the female gender in any way and I sincerely apologize to those whom it may have offended.

Again my apologies to those offended by our advertisement.

Similarly, Guillermo Rosales Social Chairman, LIFE

Maria Contreras Treasurer, LIFE

Norman Rivera Treasurer, LIFE

We offer study groups, individualized tutoring, company visits, plant tours, etc. as well as a social curettage. Hence, we extend an invitation to everybody in the room community (regardless of race, creed, color, or age) to become a member of LIFE.

Again my apologies to those offended by our advertisement.

Similarly, Guillermo Rosales Social Chairman, LIFE

Maria Contreras Treasurer, LIFE

Norman Rivera Treasurer, LIFE

The deadline for any information to be put into TECH NEWS is Saturday at 12:00 noon. Any information received after this time will not be published until the next issue. It will be held for the following week.

Technology News is located in the Student Activities Office in the North end of Hermann Hall.

Our phone number is: (312) 357-0085

Monday, November 13 at 3:00 pm in 113 Stuart Building

VIRTUAL CONTROL FOR PCs & MACS - Sheldon Mostowy will talk about the recent Jervis L B virus attack in the Metalurgy lab PCs and its control. Bryan Sater will talk about how virus control is done in the ENCORE MAINTENANCE lab for detection and controlling viruses. Bring disks for free copying of both MAC and PC virus control programs.

Tuesday, November 14 at 3:00 pm in 113 Stuart Building

PC MAINTENANCE - Jim Zater (IIT’s Maintenance Technician) will talk about hard disks, Diagnostics, identifying problems, correct hookup alternatives and answer questions. Bring a disk for a free copy of the Diagnostic program.

Wednesday, November 15 at 1:00pm in 112 Stuart Building

CAD/CAM ON THE MAC - Farnsworth Computers, Inc. will show various CAS/CAM and drawing programs on Macintosh.

Wednesday, November 15 at 1:00 pm in 113 Stuart Building

BITNET, INTERNET, NFSNET & PRIME ETHERNET - Robert von Borgel (ACC PRIME Manager) will describe the various networks to which ACC connects, what they can do for you and how they operate.

Wednesday, November 15 at 4:00 pm in 113 Stuart Building

ENCORE NEW USERS (UNIX system) - Mark Draughn (ACC Encore Manager) will describe the use of ACC's fastest computing system, the ENCORE MULTIMAX.

Thursday, November 16 at 1:00 pm in 225 Stuart Building

NEXT COMPUTERS - NEXT, Inc. representatives will show the features of the newest workstation at IIT.

Friday, November 17 at 1:00 pm in 113 Stuart Building

INTERACTIVE EDITING FOR TEX FORMULAS - Dr. John Collins (ITT Physics Department) will talk about a PC program for interactive display and on-screen editing for TEX documents. Arrangements for use of the program will be discussed.

Classifieds

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student organization that would like to make $500 - $1000 for a one week campus marketing project. Must be experienced and hardworking. Call Beverly or Myra at (300) 592-2121.

"Lucky,didn't you Dick Me" Meet special friend? Call date lab (404) 366-6355

"ATTENTION: EARN MONEY, LEARNING BOOKS. A good opportunity. income potential. Details. (502) 633-8845 Ext. BK7733

EARN EASY $5 HELPING WITH COLLEGE SEARCH SURVEY. Must be 18 yrs or older. rate $1.50-$1.75/hr. Call 1-800-314-5195 (9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday)

Apartment for Rent

Completely remodeled 3 bed, 3 bath, 2 floors of living space, 9000/month. call 263-5519 for more details. Bridgewater area

STUART COMPUTER HAPPENINGS
The deadline for any information to be put into Tech News is Tuesday at 12:00 noon.

**GENERAL**

**TECH NEWS DEADLINE**

The deadline for any information to be put into Tech News is Tuesday at 12:00 noon. Any information received after this time will not be entered in the next issue. It will be held for the following week.

**WOU!**

The WOU station managers are looking for assistants. Anyone interested should come up to the WOU office during office hours or leave a message addressed to Mark Mazanec, P.R. in the office mail box. You could also contact Mark Mazanec via his VAX account user name MAZANEC or through the WOU VAX shell. Be sure to leave your place of contact so that we can get in touch with you.

WOU is looking for a faculty member and/or graduate student with technical experience who would be interested in providing WOU with technical advice and assistance. Anyone interested is asked to contact Mark Mazanec by letter addressed to Mark, Publications Director of WOU or by his VAX account, user name MAZANEC. You could also call the station’s business line. Be sure to leave your place of contact so that we can get in touch with you.

WOU is sponsoring a logo contest. Anybody interested in designing a new logo should drop off their design in the WOU office, fifth floor Main Building. The winning design will become the official WOU logo. The winner will receive two T-shirts with their design on them. T-shirts will also be distributed as giveaways on WOU.

Rules:
1. Any student at WOU can submit a logo.
2. All entries must be in by noon, Tuesday, November 21.
3. Entries must contain the WOU call letters as well as our 88.9 FM frequency.
4. Contestants must include their name and phone numbers with their entries.
5. WOU executive board will decide on the winning entry. Winners will be notified by phone. Winner will be selected on Wednesday, November 22.

**SPRING REGISTRATION**

1990 Spring Registration Packets for full-time students can be picked up November 15, 16 and 17 in the Office of Student Records and Registration. Packets are available from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. I.D. card is required. Part-time student packets and unclaimed full-time student packets will be mailed at 5 p.m. on November 17th. Packets for varsity athletes will be available on November 14.

**PLACEMENT AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION**

Fall Recruiting Companies:
11/13/89: Company Presentation - LTV Steel 301 HUB 6:30 pm
11/14/89: Case, J.I.
11/15/89: Company Presentation - Naval Sea Systems group FFI
11/16/89: LTV Steel Company
11/17/89: IBM - Marketing
11/18/89: National Forest Service
11/19/89: IBM - Research Triangle Park
11/20/89: NASA Marshall Space Flight Center

Students interested in the above companies may still contact the Placement Office to set up an interview time.

**ACM IEEE RESUME BOOK**

Time is running out to submit resumes for the ACM/IEEE Resume Book. The book, which will go over 75 companies around Chicago and around the country by January 1st, is an excellent chance for Computer Science and Electrical & Computer Engineering students to have their resumes read by so many company representatives.

The Resume Book will be divided into sections by major and the type of position sought, either summer employment or full time. The format of the resume is completely up to you: being it is only one page long and has a one inch left margin, we can put it in the Resume Book. Stop by the Computer Science Office for complete details.

**MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION**

**DAILY PRAYERS:**
- Fajr: 5:45 am
- Dhuhr: 12:00 pm
- Asr: 4:15 pm
- Maghrib: up to 11/14/89
  - from 11/15/89: 4:45 pm
- Ish: 9:15 pm
- A Prayers are held at family residence areas.
- A Prayers are held in Hermann Hall.

Please check Today's Events Board for room assignment.

**FOOD DRIVE**

From now until December 3 there will be a food drive. It would be greatly appreciated if you could donate a can or more. Please participate in the effort to help the needy. Food receptacles will be in Hermann Hall, the fraternity houses, the dormitory cafeterias and in the Commons. Thank you for your support.

**STUDENT DIRECTORY ALERT**

IIT's 1989/90 Student Directory is coming out soon, and it will list the phone numbers and addresses of all IIT students. If you'd prefer not to be listed in the Directory, you should contact the Student Activities Office at 587-6879 as soon as possible.

**UCBS**

On December 10, UCBS will be sponsoring an Enoye Ball to be held at Annex at 13001 South Loomis from 6:00 pm to 12:00 am. Tickets go on sale November 14. The price is $17.00 per IIT student and $20.00 non-IIT student.

**STUDENT HANDBOOK CORRECTION**

Please note in your 1989-90 Student Handbook's calendar section, page 35, the dates of the week are incorrect. The week should begin with Monday, November 20, and end with Sunday, November 26. Especially important is if you're making plane reservations. Thanksgiving is the 23rd, and there are no classes on the 24th (Friday). The Public Relations Office regrets the error.

**CHARITY DANCE**

There will be a Charity Dance to benefit underprivileged children on December 1st. The dance will start at 8:30 and last until who knows when. Cost is either a new toy, approximate value of $10 or $4 a person. This dance is brought to you by Fowler Hall, North Hall, East Hall, Lewis Hall, Union Board, and ATS.

**MONDAY**

**REJOICE IN JESUS**

ReJOYe in Jesus Prayer meeting will be held on November 13 in Room 305 HUB mezzanine at 12:00 noon.

**TUESDAY**

**AIDS-WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW CAN HURT YOU**

An A.I.D.S. Seminar will be presented on the facts about AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome). The program will be held on Tuesday, November 14 at 9:15 pm in Cohen Lounge of the IIT Residence Halls. The program will feature guest speakers: Chris Clessen from the Howard Brown Memorial Clinic and Dr. Longworth from the IIT Physics Department. There will also be refreshments, door prizes and a safe sex party. This is open to the entire IIT community.

**CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA**

The CMAA group is having its first special guest lecture of the year. Jamie Shahinazir from the placement office will be speaking about what the placement office does and how to use it. The meeting is at 12:10 pm on Tuesday, November 14 in Alumni Memorial. It is open to all Architects and Civil Engineers.

**SAE**

There will be an SAE meeting on Tuesday, November 14 at 12:30 pm in the
SAE office in Room 112 E1. All members must attend (anyone interested in becoming a member is also welcome). Topics for discussion include specific design considerations for super mileage car and mini-baja car.

JAZZ BANDS

If you are interested in Big Band jazz, play an instrument used in Big Bands, and can read music, call Noel Dunlap at 779-6912. IIT has two jazz bands that meet Tuesdays.

The bands play at various high schools, colleges and churches, but also have played backup for Maynard Ferguson, the Wentworth Club, the Jazz Showcase and Benche's. They also play in the Bog most Tuesdays at 9:30.

COMMON CAUSE

Watch out for the visit of "Common Cause," the National Citizens Government watchdog network, Tuesday, November 14, 12:00 Noon at the HUB, for a discussion on "Money, Politics and the Defense Industry."

ASME

ASME is sponsoring a plant tour of Caterpillar in Aurora on Tuesday, November 14 from 12:15 to 4:30 pm. There is a sign up sheet in Room 118 E1. Seats are limited so first come first serve!

We will meet in 118 E1 and leave at 12:15 pm sharp!

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Interarsity Christian Fellowship meets on November 14 at 7:30 pm in Room 105 East Hall.

WEDNESDAY

IIT CHEMISTRY

Professor B. Stark of IIT's Biology Department will discuss "The Discovery of the RNA Component of Rnon P" on Wednesday, November 15 at 3:30 pm in Room 118 Wishnick Hall. Coffee will be served at 1:30 pm in the Wishnick Hall Lobby.

The 1989 Nobel Prize in Chemistry was awarded to Sid Altman and Tom Cech for studies on the nature of the biologically active RNA molecules. The work which led to Sid Altman's share of the prize was based on the discovery that an enzyme could have an essential RNA component, which Professor Stark made during his thesis work in Altman's lab in the mid 1970's. The story of this discovery may be of interest in the contexts of both molecular biology and the mechanisms by which science moves forward.

SWE

Hey women out there! Looking for an organization that offers fellowship, scholarships, and a lot of fun? Well then, get it together and get to the SWE meeting. It will be held November 15 at 12:30 pm in Room 118 E1. Refreshments will be served. Come check it out!

WINTERFEST '90

The next WinterFest '90 Planning Committee meeting will be held on Wednesday, November 15 at 4:30 pm in the Student Activities Office of the HUB.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Biblical reflections and sharing of prayer will be the focus of the campus gathering of the Interarsity Christian Fellowship on Wednesday, November 15 in Room 315 Fowler Residence Hall at 7:00 pm. In recent weeks the Gospel according to John as well as Paul's letter to the Romans have been the sources for reflections on our life at IIT. The campus community is warmly welcome.

THURSDAY

AIDS TELECONFERENCE

A live interactive teleconference via satellite will be presented on the subject of AIDS in the college community on Thursday, November 16 from 12:00 to 3:00 pm in Rooms 212 and 223 Stuart Building. The conference will examine on campus AIDS related studies, discuss the issues to be faced, and develop multiple solutions for ethical questions and policy decisions facing college administrators.

TECHMATE

TechMate will be having a ping pong party this Thursday, November 16 from 12:00 - 2:00 pm in the Alumni Lounge (ping pong room on Southwest corner of Hermann Hall).

BIBLICAL ENCOUNTERS

The student and faculty prayer and study program, "The Bible and You Today," continues the weekly meeting schedule Thursday, November 16 in the Field Conference Room of Hermann Hall (SW corner of the HUB) at 12:00 noon.

The week's program will focus on the interdynamics of faith and human reason as reflected by the texts of the New Testament scriptures. Just because the program has been going on for a number of weeks, do not feel intimidated; this opportunity to deepen insights into personal values, life purposes and the self in Christian perspective is definitely open to the entire IIT community.

REJOICE

Radio of Jesus weekly fellowship meeting on Thursday, November 16 at 7:00 pm in the HUB Field Room. Bible study, praise and music, and refreshments. All are welcome.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION

The Catholic Seminar, "Science and Religion," coconducted by the Rev. Michael Gleiter will meet on November 16 in the HUB Field Room.

FRIDAY

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

FRIDAY PRAYER:
At 12:00 pm in the I.I.T. chapel for Jumma recitation.
KHUTBA:
Masa group: 1:15 pm
Makeup group: 12:15 pm

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The monthly meeting will be held on Friday, November 17 at Hermann Hall at 6:00 pm and dinner will be served. Guest speaker is Ahmed Zaky, president of ISNA "Islamic Society of North America."

KOREAN EVANGELICAL FELLOWSHIP

The Korean Christian Fellowship meets Friday, November 17 at 7:00 pm in the IIT chapel located between the Residence lounge and the high rise apartments. The program which is structured Biblical study with a prayer format, involves undergraduate as well as graduate students and their families in an experience of Korean Christian community on campus. All interested persons are heartily welcome.

SATURDAY

CHINESE BIBLICAL SEMINAR

The Chinese Bible Study Fellowship at IIT gathers in the Field Room of Hermann Hall on Saturday, November 18 at 7:30 pm. Anyone interested in the Chinese Biblical tradition through Chinese culture is cordially welcome. The program is presently focusing on the New Testament gospel of St. John.

INDIA ASSOCIATION

India Association will have a dinner for Diwali on November 18. This time the food will be catered by us.

This dinner is free of charge for those who came for the Fall picnic.

For those who did not, the fee will be as follows:
$3.00 if you register ahead of time.
$4.00 at the entrance.

So hurry up and register with any of the following:
(i) Hiten Soni 225-7649
(ii) Harish Dutt 797-0348 or x-8856
(iii) S. Sainikaran 225-7586 or x-8987
(iv) Manoj Kohari 949-1173 or x-8838

The menu for the dinner will be announced later, hence all suggestions are welcome.

The absolute last date to sign up will be November 15.

SUNDAY

CHAPEL HOLY COMMUNION

Sunday celebration of Prayer and Eucharist-Communion takes place in the IIT Chapel Sunday, November 19 at 11:45 am. The Service Liturgy will include those present in the Scripture readings and prayer intercessions/music. This traditional Holy Communion Prayer of Christian Unity welcomes the IIT community.

NEXT WEEK

MONDAY

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

Take a break from your studies and learn about the Christmas/New Year's Holidays. We'll decorate a Christmas tree and enjoy some traditional holiday cookies and punch. Come join us! Monday, December 4 from 2:00 to 5:00 pm at the International Office.

Announcements continued on the following page.
International Club On Safari

By Marjorie Pries

Lions and Tigers and Bears! Members and friends of the International Club encountered these animals and more on November 4th trip to Brookfield. The outing was generously co-sponsored by the IIT Campus Police who provided the bus transportation.

We had been worried about the cold and expected bad weather. This was actually in our favor for the zoo was practically deserted. There were little lines and no crowds, and best of all, the sun came out for a beautiful fall day.

Brookfield Zoo is a pioneer of enclosures that put animals in a natural setting without cages. Their Tropic World exhibit was so successful we truly felt we were in another world. As an added bonus, members of the group often shared their real-life experiences with wild life in their home countries.

Highlights of the trip included a gorilla that threw food at us, the dolphin show, and the Australian House that had jumping rats and free flying Rats! In the Bird House, we all tried to scope out the parrots with mechanical wings. We found that most of us were not as alert as a purple swamphen, a rather small bird.

The International Club is planning more such activities. If you're an adventurous person who would like to meet people from other countries and learn more about foreign cultures, join us in our future events. Or, contact the International Office in Farr Hall for more information.

TUESDAY

PI TAU SIGMA

The Pi Tau Sigma Initiates Dinner will be held Tuesday, November 21 at 7:00 pm in the Pi Tau Sigma Office in Room 118 E1. All members must attend.

Congratulations to all of the Pi Tau Sigma Candidates:

Gabriel F. Alber
David Hyung Kim
Steve T. Bohonok
Mark Allen Reichendauer
Michael A. Thimes
Lorna Kostan
James David Dumanus
Jeffrey C. White
Kim Man Tamm

If you are on this list you may attend.

THURSDAY

STUDENT ALCOHOL POLICY COMMITTEE

The next meeting of the Student Alcohol Policy Committee will be on Thursday, November 23 from 3:00 to 4:00 pm in the Programing Office in Herrn Hall.

IN TWO WEEKS

TUESDAY

TAU BETA PI

We will be voting on constitutional changes submitted by the convention for our chapter's approval. All interested members must attend. Newly elected members are encouraged to attend.

If you have any questions, call Christian Smith at 800-8373.

THURSDAY

Eka Kappa Nu would like to welcome the following students of the initiating class of Fall, 1989. Congratulations!

Biai Moinuddin
Yamini Hau
Kenneth "Z-Rock" Zraka
Samuel Wong
Bhargav Thakkar
Thomas Deoosen
Thomas Sostiric
Yong Shim
Daniel Reinerger
Agender Bijn

The initiation Banquet will be held on Thursday, November 30.

TECHMATE

On Thursday, November 30 TechMate and Union Board will be sponsoring Blackhawk night. The Blackhawks will be playing against the N.Y. Islanders. The cost will be $5.00 and transportation will be provided. We will be leaving for the game at 6:30 pm, so if you're interested in attending, please sign up at the Student Activities Office starting Tuesday, November 14.

What's Up At IIT

by Daryl Duba

This is the first article in a series intended to inform the IIT community of activities and plans that the University is undertaking. Often, the student at large has little or no idea of some of the important decisions that affect his his stay here. What I hope to accomplish is an awareness that puts the student in touch with the administrative issues and perhaps even a communication that inspires the students are actually getting what they want.

The first week will be an introduction to the new Alcohol Education and Policy Committee and what they plan to accomplish. In upcoming weeks, I will address such topics as the new McCormick Grant, the Student Leadership Committee and perhaps some interviews with top administrative staff. If you have any other issues you'd like to see or have comments regarding any of these topics, send them to me at the Student Activities Office.

Around the nation, the issue of alcohol on college campuses has heated up. Despite the 21 drinking age, many underage college students still tend to do as they please. "For most people, socializing in a college situation is drinking. That's the norm that's set up," says one expert. So what role is IIT playing in all of this?

Last year, under the direction of Bill Schaffer, Dean of Students, the Alcohol Education and Policy Committee was set up to deal with those problems. Many students first learned of its existence by its dealing in two issues. The first was the pitchers in the Big where a system of wrist bands were set up. The second was Greek Week's Beer Chug Competition which was banned from the week. From these two events, students learned to mistrust the committee and consider it out to destroy all social activities. Yet that is not the intent.

The committee is comprised of a group of students, faculty and administrators that is looking not only create a fair and equal alcohol policy for the campus, but to educate students and faculty alike about the dangers of alcohol and the responsibilities that accompany it. Scotty, Student Government Vice-President and member of the committee, is working in this area this semester by organizing events during National Alcohol Awareness Week. Among these events will be information tables and videos provided by Miller Brewing Co. and Anheuser Busch and a Mocktail party in Cohen lounge. Scott is also undertaking the task of starting a chapter of BACCHUS here at IIT. The committee also intends to provide students and faculty with pamphlets and lectures about alcohol education.

Regarding policy, the committee is trying to rewrite the old one, which only states to follow local and state laws. The intention is to create a fair and equal policy that affects faculty and students across the entire campus. Though plans are not finalized, the idea is to create a subcommittee that will follow and oversee events where alcohol will be served. Any group wishing to hold such an event will submit a request to this group which will be accepted or denied. Denied proposals will be given suggestions to change their event so that it may be held. The idea here is not to wipe out all social functions, but to insure they are at safe and responsible. Like the main committee, the subcommittee will be comprised of students and administrators, and will follow the policy determined by the main committee. You can expect these changes to take place by next semester.
IIT WOMEN'S NETWORK

to celebrate...to support...to educate

The IIT Women's Network was established in January, 1989. Throughout IIT's history, similar groups have made significant contributions to the university community. Our mission is threefold:

-to celebrate the spirit, talent, intellect, wisdom, and diversity of our women students, faculty, and staff;
-to support and inspire each other in our efforts to achieve our personal and professional goals;
-to educate the IIT community in ways that create a climate that encourages women to realize their full potential.

We are committed to increasing our numbers by making this campus the right place for women to be. We are:

We invite you to be a part of the IIT Women's Network.
For information, contact Normandie Zagorski at 567-3025.

---

"My chem lab report is due Monday.
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday.
My economics paper is due on Wednesday.
And the big game's tomorrow."

How're you going to do it?

Now, super savings on PS/2's.

Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.* Choose from Five complete packages of hardware and software—all at special low student prices. What's more, when you purchase a PS/2,* you can get the exciting new PRODIGY* service at less than half the retail price.* Strike while the prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you.

| IBM Printers          | PS/2 Model 30 Z-286 4MB mem
|-----------------------|------------------------
| PROprinter 4w/Cable  | $349                   |
| PROprinter X24E w/Cable | $429                   |
| PROprinter XL24E w/Cable | $669                   |

*All models include a powerstrip, mouse pad and a diakette vault.

For more information on Illinois Institute of Technology's Student, Faculty and Staff Savings contact:

Academic Computing - Main Campus
John Garciss, 567-5962

Note: IBM Printers are for sale only at the University Bookstore. IBM Printers are not available for online orders.

PS/2 is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears Roebuck & Co.
UNION BOARD

THIS WEEKS FILM PRESENTATION:

THURSDAY at 6:15PM
&
SATURDAY at 7:00PM
and 9:30PM

PATRIC SWAYZE
Don't miss the biggest bouncer in the business.
His nights are filled with fast action, hot music, and beautiful women.
It's a dirty job, but somebody's got to do it.

ROAD HOUSE

Released by MGM-UA Distribution Company
Produced by Joel Silver Directed by Rowdy Herrington
Screenplay by David Lee Henry and Hilary Henkin
Starring: Patrick Swayze, Ben Gazzara,
Kelly Lynch, Sam Elliott, Marshall Teague, Julie Michaels
(C) Rated R Distributed by Films Incorporated

All films are displayed for your viewing pleasure in the HUB Auditorium.
Admission is $2.00 or use your UB semester pass.

UB IS LOOKING FOR A FEW FUN IDEAS
If you have an idea of a fun time or event, we're open to suggestions. Come to our meetings in the HUB Crown conference room on Tuesdays at 12:00PM. Individuals and organizations welcome.

BE A PART OF THE FUN.

LOOK OUT!!
MEL'S DINER

BANDS

Nov. 30
The Rave

Dec. 7
Midnight Chauffeur
Live In The Bog:

November 16

Shudd up ’n’ Drive

9:00

$2.00 or U.B. pass

crack’d actor

NOV 17
The Unknown Reviewers

The Dude on the Left

Welcome back to another fun-filled review of some bands. Look at this, we decided to catch up on the bands so this article has reviews of both State of Mind and Jak Makral. To start with is the first review of the band State of Mind.

I arrived at the Bog a little late (9:30) and found the band already playing. This was big plus to start with since most bands don't start until at least 9:30 lately. What I heard when I got there was an interesting mix of mostly black oriented music from blues to funk to I don't know what. The first set included "Big Time" by Peter Gabriel, "Victory" by Kool and the Gang, "Hey Bartender," and a song that really blew my mind because I haven't heard it since the disco era, "Play That Funky Music White Boy." The second set included another interesting mix of songs ranging from "Walk the Dinosaur," "Adicted To Love," some Wilson Pickett "Soul Man," and a roasting "Cult of Personality."

The third set kept me guessing again with songs by INXS, an interesting "Fived and Shout" starting like a slow-dance, but then speeding up to normal. Elvis was also included in the musical mix with the show rapping up with "Word Up."

The band had an interesting mix of members, all very talented as was shown by some very good sales by all of them, but included a trombone which added to the musical diversity. For the small crowd that was there to see this band, everyone seemed to have a blast. The band's choice of music kept the crowd dancing, even to the point that there were probably 3/4 of the crowd on the dance floor.

I gave State of Mind the big double thumbs up. They were a quality band with lots of talent and a new sound of music welcome to the overplayed Billy Idol and The Cure. It was just a shame that the crowd was so small for this band because I think everyone would have had a blast.

Now to the review of the Jak Makral.

I was really worried as I was walking to the Bog last Thursday, hoping that they weren't going to open the show with "Radio Free Europe," like they did so many times a rerun of every other time I've seen them. I was pleasantly surprised at the show Jak Makral put on because they expanded from the set they normally play of 80's dance rock and included classic hits by Jimi Hendrix, Pink Floyd, and a little bit of Skynyrd. They played many of the traditional songs that made them so popular ("Orange Crush," "Psycho Killer," "Da Doo Doo Doo, Da Da Da Da," and of course "Everyday is Halloween").

But there was more to the band showed that they had a much wider variety than that by including abbreviated versions of "Cat Scratch Fever," "Gravy Train," and "Freddybird." But I guess what really surprised me the most was an excellent rendition of "Young Lust" by Pink Floyd and "Purple Haze" by Jimi Hendrix.

It was a delight to see these guys playing more than just the program music they've been accustomed to playing Musically, this band is probably one of the more polished bands to the Bog. All very talented, the band kept the crowd on its feet for the entire show and screaming for more at the end. Even the original songs showed that Jak Makral, with the right exposure, has the potential to be a force on the national scene.

Well, if you can't figure out what I'm going to give Jak Makral, you probably didn't read anything I just said. I'm going to give Jak Makral the BIG DOUBLE THUMBS UP. It was a great change hearing a band expand its setlist and include songs from before 1980. The only problem is now, I have no idea what they'll play if they come back again.

Wall, that's it for now. We'll be back next week for a review of the hopefully triumphant return of Shudd Up N' Drive. Get there early because last time there wasn't a seat in the house left open.

And one more quick little note. It was good to see the Bog packed again for the Jak Makral show, but it's a shame that most of you one timers miss out on all of the other talent coming through the Bog these days. The bands this semester have all been a lot of fun, and just because you haven't heard of them doesn't mean they're a bad band. Just look at some of the reviews this past semester and you'll see what I mean. Well, enough of this. I have to get to class. So until next week, study hard or hardly study, but whatever it is, don't miss next Thursday at the Bog. You might just have some fun.

The Dude on the Right

Hey music fans, as you've probably already noticed, we're finally getting our act together, and catching up with the reviews. No more will the band being reviewed be two weeks old, hell, it'll only be one week old. In order to catch up on things, we're reviewing two bands this week.
Mind the big thumbs UP in appreciation. I guess I just didn't enjoy it as much as my partner. Well, State of Mind gets Three Thumbs up, a good band who hopefully will return against next semester.

Next, last Thursday Jak Makrali made its second appearance of the semester, and apparently the students both here, and at nearby campuses, knew their reputations because by nine o'clock, the place was crawling. No. I must admit, I went into the evening with a slightly biased attitude, and I was ready to pass them really good in my review, simply because they have shown so much ability, but never shared it with us by learning a new song or two.

Boy, I certainly ate my words Thursday. Sure, they played their usual REM standard, and the usual U2, and Police jams. But what really made my evening was how they abandoned most of their programmed synthesizer stuff, and replaced those tunes with some awesome classic rock, two of my favorites that I recently got from the Cure and REM. But an awesome "Freebird" with minimal prompting from the crowd, and a couple of rock and roll crowd favorites. By the end of the show, there was a pretty good crowd.

Everyone was really having a great time by the time the third set started. Two sets were by the Cure opened again, but suddenly through the crowd came a voice, "Purple Haze" blasting away. "No way!" we said, but yes, they played a pretty decent, albeit abridged, version of that classic Hendrix tune. They immediately played into Floyd's "Young Lust" the couple in front of me certainly seemed to enjoy it, because they left attached by the lips for about two minutes later. Jak Makrali's Police jam was next, and as a buddy of mine stated "Bouncing chicks make the world go round." No attitudinal comments about women here. Everyone was getting off really great, and the Ramones "I Wanna Be Sedated" would have been a perfect closing song, but they followed up with Spinal Tap, and another song by the Police.

All in all, I had a terrific time and I'm sure everyone else did too. Yep, TWO THUMBS UP!!!!! I can't believe I actually waited for them to come back again. That gives Jak Makrali FOUR THUMBS UP, an awesome show by anyone's standards.

Don't forget, this Thursday is Shudder Drive. Get there early to get a seat, they've been precious commodities lately. Hopefully the Bog will invest in some new pitchers to replace these ones you would throw out. One of the hottest tunes on this showing was a severe shortage of them. Remember, C. U. Next Thursday, so that, once again, we can pack the Bog to the walls.

Greg Riley
University of North Carolina-Class of 1989

"I don't want a lot of hype, I just want something I can count on."

Some long distance companies promise you the moon, but what you really want is dependable, high-quality service. That's just what you'll get when you choose AT&T Long Distance Service, at a cost that's a lot less than you think. You can expect low long distance rates, 24-hour operator assistance, clear connections and immediate credit for wrong numbers. And the assurance that virtually all of your calls will go through the first time. That's the genius of the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent Network. When it's time to choose, forget the gimmicks and make the intelligent choice—AT&T!

If you'd like to know more about our products or services, like International Calling and the AT&T Card, call us at 1 800 222 0900.

Do The Town At Half Price

With the wonderful base of 50% discount you can save on almost everything—all day.

For more information call

Hub Director's Office 33070

CHICAGO-ILEDNITIIONOF 25 2 7E NTERNET.

The right choice.

The right choice.
Volleyball Season Ends

Our Lady Hawks traveled to McKendree this weekend to compete in the NAIA District 20 tournament. They defeated Trinity Christian 15-5, 15-6 and NEC 15-1, 10-15, 15-9 in pool play. They lost to St. Xavier 15-11, 11-15, 11-15. They then lost to nationally ranked #1 St. Frances 16-4, 4-15, 13-15, who went on to win the tournament. The Hawks finished with an impressive 53-7 record.

IIT vs HAWAII PACIFIC
11/15/89
7:30 pm

Good For One:
1. Lei
2. Hawaiian Punch
3. Chance to Win $5.00 Cash

Don't forget to wear your Hawaiian Shirts/Hats etc.

Opening game against Hawaiian Pacific is Wednesday, November 15 at 7:30. Anyone wearing a Hawaiian shirt or grass skirt is eligible to take a three point shot for a valuable prize. Be there!

1989-1990 IIT Hawks Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Nov. 15</td>
<td>Hawaii Pacific College</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Nov. 18</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Baptist</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue., Nov. 22</td>
<td>Lewis University</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Dec. 1</td>
<td>Beloit College</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Dec. 2</td>
<td>Judson</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Dec. 6</td>
<td>Western Illinois Univ.</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Dec. 9</td>
<td>Barat College</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Dec. 11</td>
<td>Concordia College</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Dec. 15</td>
<td>Mesa College/Teurney</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Jan. 6</td>
<td>Aurora University</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Jan. 10</td>
<td>Trinity Christian</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Jan. 13</td>
<td>Rosary College</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Jan. 17</td>
<td>St. Francis College</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Jan. 20</td>
<td>St. Xavier College</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue., Jan. 23</td>
<td>Olivet Nazarene</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Jan. 29</td>
<td>U of Wis., Milwaukee</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Jan. 31</td>
<td>Purdue U, Calumet</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Feb. 3</td>
<td>Trinity Christian</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Feb. 7</td>
<td>Rosary College</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Feb. 10</td>
<td>St. Francis College</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Feb. 14</td>
<td>St. Xavier</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Feb. 17</td>
<td>Olivet Nazarene</td>
<td>Away</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue., Feb. 20</td>
<td>Bunn</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POSTER SALE

Herman Hall (HUB)

Monday, November 13th through Wednesday, November 15th

If you have a love for architecture, cars, girls or anything else, there's a poster for you.

AIDS

What you Don't know, Can Hurt you

Tuesday, November 14, 1989
9:15 pm

Cohen Lounge, IIT Residence Halls

Guest Speakers

Chris Clason
Howard Brown Memorial Clinic

Dr. Longworth
IIT Physics Department

Refreshments - Door Prizes - Safe Sex Party
Facts - Information

AIDS in the College Community
From Crisis to Management
A live-interactive Satellite Teleconference

Thursday, November 16, 1989
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Rooms 212 & 223 Stuart Building